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He writes till twelve at night, Ana
to bed.'
( Applause)
Further, PEE; said that it was PAisiitTON'S Way to stand by those whom he 10;9pointed, and that, therefore, he had probed'
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REPUBLICAN PARTY OF FRANCE. FROM 1530 to
1848: Containing Sketches of Louis Philippe Instils
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TROT` eret
other States Iceecettenettiatte edge Uri seem, heira Of the day is
pirlikeeler
Wes
leseifties,the
moor:ft of the
enortiii the IMMO, ett
population, and say
list all be tetereetlag
'
to the general reedit.latenestiet

naati4 .was

age of—twenty years
Altogether, there can be no doubt illießfr .
Romig. Pars, though ho is a baronet,
andifas
a Minister of State, is a good democrat'
at
heart. None but a democrat would -ddre
speak such taunting truths as ho has Spiten
of PALMERSTON, and other people In, high
Places. Utterly fearless, ho has thrown down
the gauntlet, and, if PALMERSTON retainof hie old spirit, he will sake it
House of Commons. Were the preset,*
ROBERT PEEL endowed with half the COnnitp:#
sense of his late father, lie might organia*i
independent political party, united in oppdsr:
Lion to the autocracy of Lore PALM/R814)
the most Protean politician of the age.

IOPEDItTiOtt IN

„

•
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pair of thick lips, and fixed upon a body about
the SEVERE FIGHTS WITH THE INDIANS. I
height of an hostfor's boot. It is an eternal
tarsal air. 'lt is proper to say; that is acne of
source Interesting News from New Mexico—Colonel
of despair with this groat man to find that hisglory
these alterations ha there been the"
test inBenuevilles late Expedition.
is shut up in an envelope not more than four feet The Santa
terference with the existlncareldteretarg design.
Fe Gazette has particulars of the reAnother Destructive Fire—,-Great Loss
eight inches in height. lie
or anything which can
its
infers
has, however, the most cent expedition of
mamba 122AV
Colonel Bonneville against the Properto—Narroy, Escape of Valuable Built
refined manners, the most aristocratic distinction, Apeches.
nor symmetry.
lugs—Fell Details.—la TUE Posse yesterday
The number of savages killed was 40.
and knows very well bow to put on the
The
and
shape
of
size
of
large
the
insipid
The depot of the expedition was established °alio we recorded a succession of destructive Area whle
now fume&
smile of dealers in court holy-water. On witnessbank of the Gila river, nearly west from the occurred in different parts of the city during Sun- story, and their uncovered plastered, watt tai
ing his gentle elegance, mixed always with a ear- west
lofty
vaulted
created
a
ceiling&
rmatberatiem
"Adobe Wall," on the Rio Grande, and about day morning, the aggregate loss from which
tain' degree of personality, one suspects a character twelve
was that made them, st Ant, quite unenvlembla for
not exactly symmetrical, and that within that lit- Springs.miles northwest from the San Lucien very considerable. The firemen were constantly oral instruction. This hid, been partially WThe northern column was -under com- engaged in the discharge of their voluntary but rested, in, she
tle body there lies a tittle man. A workingman,
lint and woad sterlea, by the InColonel
Loring
;
mend
of
arduous
from
three
on hearing him make a
southern column was
duties
o'clock In the morning troduction of flat
muslin millegs. The Introducspeech onoo, said to a com- under command of Colonelthe
until
daylight
yesterday,
rade "That'd a 'malicious
Miles.
In
the
canon
and
worked
with
of
a
tion
of
little fellow. that
dividing walls into three of them,
Loring's command struck a hearty good will and energy that are deserving of are the the
And I am of the workingman's opinion : N. Louis San Vicente, Colonel
opportunity of repleeing these by cell2,0
sheep da
all commendation.
Misfortunes never come togs of more subettantial eonstraotion, which wall,
Blanc has never shown anything else but malice.
through and v
singly." The exemplification of this trite adage it is thought, be
Sines the production of his lliotory Test Years,
suillelent to present she rever(which
certainly
during Sunday and yesInwas
witnessed
which gave him a pretty high standof
entirely, especially in conneetica with
in radicalism,
and to the valley of the Safe river, they, on terday morning. Between ten and eleven o'clock beration
he has carefully abstained from becoming connect- diana,)
the
diminished
size
of the rooms, and the-thicker
24th, name fresh upon the trails ascending a on Sunday night a frame coal shed in the Nine.
ed with any coterie, well knowing that the on- the
hangings on the wells and onerums oo the beteslight elevation between two ridges. Indians
and teenth bard, belonging to Manes* and Neaffte, Though them changes
tranoe into ono would close the doors against him
are slight, they will 114.0111,
sheep wore discovered in the canon, and the ap- was set on fire and destroyed, loss $6OO. An ad- pltsh a
of all the others. The men of the
die- proach of the troops was a complete
most desirable
If on trial the
Or, joining brick dwelling, belonging to Mr.
prove to be sumessful. Object,
pleased him by their vulgarity, and Reform
George
those of the seeing them they commenced flight. surprise.
Permit was Hough, was damaged to the amount of $3OO. ha
National, by their aristocratic bourgeois pretenThonatural
philosophy
and
ohm:Meal
rooms of
and
Indian
made,
eight
killed—among
men
them insurance in either ease. As the companies the college are• uneq ualled in their extent,
sions; but, whenever one of his volumes was to the
and
celebrated chief, Outhillo Negro—end one were returning from this fire, about
make Its appearanee, he had a very affectionate
one the facilities which they present for a thorough
squaw
Five
and
accidentally.
squaws
five chil- o'clock yesterday morning, a fire was disco- pursuit of these intenstiag studies. Tbe
shake ofthe hand for both. The tactics of this lit dren were captured.
ellorevered in the extensive forwarding house of tus is most complete, while
tie man Were to raise himself by means of the paOn the 13th of June Colonel Miles's command Davis & Steel,
the mutant= who has
formerly Bingham & Co., No. 810 the eupepntendeoes of these
pets, but withoutoonnivance with them. Ills plan
branches, Professor
started
to
the
marched
Coyotero
country.
They
street,
Market
above
The
upper
Eighth.
building
Stephen&
to dazzle the
ex- Lemuel
is second In point of ability to
classes by his brilliant
and southwest from the depot. On the Ist tended through from Marketstreet to Grape, and
no professor of the natural scieuree in the United
works; and the lower classes by appearances of south
came to extensive ruins, supposed to be of Aztec the fire, when discovered,
was about midway of the States.
communism; and his object was, anything or every- origin.
He unites
experience es
There
wore
Coyealso evidences that the
first floor. The flames ran with greet rapidity an experinunteil In vestigator with
thing, so that he was not confounded among the toren had farmed there
the Adin former years. The through the forwarding house, and communicated vantages' of a practical
crowd. As M. do Lamartine prevented M. Victor ruins seemed to indicate that
uskator and towbar.
a
a
population
of 2,000 to
quantity
goods stored in it. His many and masterly contributions to the
of
Hugo at that time from sleeping, so M. Thiers gave or
combustible
3,000 must at one time have resided there—- Among these geode were seventy or eighty barrels cause of science
wakeful nights to M. Louis Blanc; he waspassionhave secured for him deprobably two hundred years heel' On the 24th of whiskey, which, taking
fire, burned with uncon- served and universal encomiums from the press
atelyjeateus of the historical, oratorical, and states- the spies discovered
an Indian camp a short distrollable fury. A general alarm was strnek upon and the stinguished men
man-like abilities of that celebrated conservative. tance ahead.
• Prod
i
Captain
twenty
infantry
the State Mouse bell, and the firemen hastened to fessor Stephens is probablyof the ofeoantry.
Ewell, with
the foolish serpent in the fable, ho gnawed
Like
one the most reaway upon the steel of the bourgeoisie, merely be- and forty mounted dragoons, with all the officers the spot from all parts of the city, but they did. not markable men of learning in Philadplphis. His
under
his
enexcept
Lieutenant Edson,
succeed in chocking the spread of the flames until loudness fop command,
cense M. Thieve was the personifieation of that deavored to
research: and dtscovetystt the Sirstr
capital force of :modern society. The intercoms() spies capturedsurround the camp. The guidessod they bad extended to and destroyed other valuable of the natural
!rederatem -Is 'meet- asthetesse- and
a woman, but the command vise property. 'The members of the °erasable Engine
of M. Louis Blunt with the people having been discovered. Inthis
_
march Captain Eweil'e com- Companybrought the first apparatus to the ground; every hour of Ma life. He
lludted to a few intervtews with the more learned pany suffered
- MOM leDeltrolr,.
m
by andrendered moat elliolent service.
of the workingmen, whocollect upon him with COO- killing some ofmuch, having to sustain Itselfcapand his literary and ecientido ~att
diseconer bodes
the
Indian
had
Ire
in
pontes
they
gave
yesterday's
as
FRESS full an ac- verloirs institutes to oar *Hy, daring thepith few
gratulation! for his historical and social doctrines,
and his reserve with regard to the papers having tured. On the 27th Captain Evroll's wing, In ad- count of the progress of this fire as the lateness of years, have , been et a high
order of ,esezit, and reproceeded towards the Rio Gila—the Pueblo the hour would allow. The full details, es we ceived with
kept him removed from an active part in intrigues, vance,
favor. As et- student of history
spies in advance. About three o'clock of that day subsequently ascertained them
he could not well have, nor indeed had he, any 'fi- the spies
ate es follows: be Is characterised by thorough and inthutarkeste
reported Indians about, and told Captain The burning depot was
red influence in the events of February.
stories high on Grape research; while he *twat high as amathematician
Ewell to "goon with his people." They proceeded street, and three storiestwo
on Market street, with and linguist.
• •
.
After perusing this book, one reflection is but a short distance
when they came upon the wide fronts upon • both streets. The entire first
The officers of
awakened by it—What have all the secret plot. Apache clamp.
floor was appropriated to the use of the forwarding William 11. Allen. the College are: Y'resicknet—
tinge really done for France? Were Louis XVIII.
The battle-field extended for a mile on both house, while on Market street, the upper denim
Principal Deportment—Professor Lased Ste.
and CharleaX. better for that country than Napo- sides of the Gila, and covered with a thick under- wore occupied by other parties. Benjamin Rogers, phew-Principal or-Department and Daimler of
growth. The battle commenced at 43 o'clock, and steel plate printer, occupied the around story,
leon? Was Louis Philippe an improvement on
and
Natural PhiktiaPitY and
till sundown. There were forty warriors 11. Holler, career, occupied the third story. The CheinisnyMathematics,
;
Warren
the Bourbons? Is Louis Napoleon a bettor man lasted
engaged in the conflict, two of whoa only are building, with all its contents, was entirely de- Principal Department; Haimdebtant Teacher
Air.
C. Tamer,
for Franco than the poor Citizen-Kt ng ? We think blown to hare escaped. There were but twenty- stroyed. Adjoining the depot on Market street, on Instructor in
English Radice. ; r.. Stephen -Dnot, though we have never fallen into the common four found dead on the field. Two women were the eastward, was the large four-storied building, Conover, Teacher of Voted Made and
Prefect;
practice of underrating his undoubted ability—of killed—one while fighting with a bow and arrow. occupied upon the first Boor by Mr. John P. Pref." George J. Becker ! Instnector of Drawing.
There were twenty-four women and children taken Sloan's clothing store, on the second floor by H. Writing and Book-keeping: Prof.
G•Adeclaring, in effect, that because he indulged in prisoners.
L. Fryer, manufacturer of fringes, &a. and upon gembre, Instructor of French and E
some of the exoeSses which youth,
The wounded of the troops were Lieutenants the third end fourth Boors by Barrett binned
Motion, and
.
Primare
Departions—sebod
N
s
wealth exposed him to, he is not, in middle age, a Davis and Steen, and live or six of the soldiers and and bowling saloon and gymnasium. The Are Mary 11. Turner, principal teacher' Miss Angeline
Pueblo Indian.
soon communicated to the upper part of thisbuildC. Tarneri first assistant bawdier; Miss films Itwell-conducted, moral man. Looking beyond the oneBesides
this party of Indians, ing, and it WAS destroyed from the second story ap . /Matzen,
second assistant teacher.' &hoot No. 2
present, we see the insecurity of civil liberty in tgo troopsthe havoc among
about Biz hundred norm of ward.
lei= Jane Deem, principal teacher; MIAs Mary A. •
destroyed
France, and shrink from contemplating what lies, corn, and captured a large number of sheep,
Mr. bloan's stock was got out with little or no Lynch, fist assistant teacher; Mo. Mary D. Nkiihalf-veiled and half-revealed, in the shadowy horses, &o.
damage, and Mr. Fryer's property, in the 'Mond aeon, second assistant teacher; Rio Mittareat_ Doles
['atm.
Lieut. Whipple's account ofa scout to the head. story, was mostly destroyed. Mr. Barrett saved third assistant teacher.
waters of the Gila is very interesting. Re de- nothing from his apartments but a set of pistols.
Seereearyand Soriicrixecfredtaiof
Oat.
Franco—or rather Faris—has an unhappy apti- scribes
the country as rough generally, with en Next. kelow this building is the large five.storted —Henry W. Amy.
•
.
tude for plots and conspiracies, and secret moie- occasional
fertile valley, and mentions the appear. structifre, owned by Mr. Cuthbert, and °deny/led
ltrafron—Alias Jane Milalla ll:
ties.. They elle hoe Ho natural yv °loth oft pre anon of a bear, a large number of eagles and tur- by a number of tenants, which was slightly AssiJtaxt Matroa—ifn; TraraniMiddie.
country, and therefore. while France is afflicted keys, the latter being so unaccustomed to the sight damaged in the upper part. Some of the occuPrefeere—Thoetes,B. Bailey, in E. Clark,
Moms Pll/7 111/.
by them, they take no root in the United States. of taste that when shot at they would not fly. Fish pants sustained some little loss (tom water. Imcaught In great abundance out of the
mediately wort of the freight depot is the Allewore
GOVerni.M4*-Iritig
Mrs. Sweet
How could they?—with a groat Constitution, river. Bit march was
exceedingly difficult, and gheny House, a large tire-storied buildino occu- 'Wrigley, Mn. Mae Linn, Wu Mary £ BaMilasal
Which secures to every citizen the fullest liberty of many of his men, including
himself, were poisoned pied as a_botel by Mr. C. I. Bush. This building Miss Isabella Mitchell.
thought, speech, and action. How could they!— by a poisonous plant. Ile captured in this scout took fire in the rear, and It was only saved with
Steward—William Field.
Physicians—S. L. Hollingsworth, If. D., lan.
frith a free press, to give wings to unfettered about 250 sheep from the Indians. Ho was accom• great difficulty. The window frames in the back
by Limit Steen.
end of the building were mostly burned out. B. Biddle, Id. D.
speech, No! Secret Societies form no element of palsied
Captain Ewell gives a very interesting report of There were about one hundred boarders in this
Dentirr--Joseph E. Parker.
our political system. They are alien to it. There a scout under his command, to the Cheichebue house, and the utmost consternation was caused
The average daily number of visitant to the ColNearly everything lege is eighty. We q,neethm whether there is
May be circumstances, there may arise occasions, mountains. After giving an account of a skirmish among them by the fire.
with
in
some
more
adieux,
Interesting place of taut among the nesesome
which
of them were movable was carried out of the hetet, end the furWhere roonarehloal or oligarchical rule is demi- wounded
probably killed, he Bays : "I reached niture, /to., was broken, and otherwise damaged. mu attractive places of our city.
nant;when Secret Societies may bo not only al- the (lila inand
a valley, the lower end of which was Mr. Bush declares that many of the goals wore
The Work of Ittpair on the rile of the old
lowable, but useful and praiseworthy. But in this out of sight, but evidently twenty.five or thirty stolen.
Pennsylvania Bank building la rapidly progreseThe freight depot of Livingston & Co. is immefree Republic of ours, such organizations are un- miles long, and from throe to five wide The soil
The workmen yesterday were eageged. in
leg.
rich and lies well for irrigation. There was diately west of the premises occupied by Davit &
necessary, unwarranted, and 'unwarrantable, and is
the eolnams in the rear of the
enough arable land passed through to support Steel This establishment had an outlet on Market removing
evening, es we looked upon the bending,
it id the duty of good citizens to eschew them. twenty
Last
thousand people, surrounded by fine prairie street, under the Allegheny House. The goods in from Dock street,
we theeteht its whole
Even in France, as Monsieur de la Ilodde shows, for grazing. Broken pottery was everywhere
so tho depot of Livingston & Co. sustained some
that of a reminder of some
they have boon next to useless—so far as the resto- plenty that it amounts to a puszle. A great many damage from water, and their building was slight- was
not, however, of that description Warred to by
ly
ration of free and liberal institutions is involved. ruins, some of large villages or pueblos, are to be
burned.
the eloquent Irish orator, Philips, "whore frown
Grape Court, small thoroughfare running north terrified
seen, and at points the marks of whet must once
its magoitieeno• attracted.'"
have been a noble acequia, cut through such hard, from Grape *tree, contains a row of seven foursto It is a the glance
eight really worth seeing, in the centre of
strong banks, that it is difficult to believe no iron riod dwellings, which are thickly populated by rather an
THE BOARD OF TRADE ON BANKING
locality. The broken
unattractive
was used in Its construotion. The Pim° Indians trror families. The rear of these dwelling* was columns, shorn of their capitals,
AND CURRENCY.
stand la Pars,
exposed to the full fury of the dames in Davis &
those were the homes of their ancestors."
Emroa or The Pamis I have not for along sayThis
like uncrowned kings. There ts
expedition has resulted most successfully, Steel's depot. The roofs took dre and were mostly grandeur,
thing
really
pieturesque
with
as
about
the
anything
building in its
time met
quite eo amusing
not only in bringing to notice this heretofore un- destroyed. The tenants removed their effects as present state, bat it
certainly will mitre molts*.
the proceedings of the Board of Trade on Mon- explored country, but in teaching the Apaches a hastily as they
could, and much distress was occa- Lions of ruined Grecian temples, as illustrated
by
day evening last, filling nearly two columns of most salutary lesson. The prisoners and stock sioned among them. , Twenty or thirty families bad wood cuts in school geographiesyour paper of Tuesday. The crude and queer captured were taken to Fort Thorn, Shortly after were thrown Into the street from these dwellings,
Di3tritaing
Case
Surcule.—An
and
old
of
notions and ideas oa the subject of banking the arrival of the command there, three of the and all sustained more or less loss by the hasty re- highly esteemed merchant
on Market street semCoyotero Apaches mime into the fort, to negotiate moval of their goods.
*lttatrreney put forth ,on that occasion were for
milted suicide on Sunday morning, *4 hisredtheir
long
eight-wheeled
and
who
were
held
There
were
our
cars
in
the
children,
in
street, near Biwa. Calmer
',44ooldediy rich; , Well, it takes all sorts ofpee- captivity.women
They
why it was they had been depot of Darla .t Steel. Some of them had some dens* on Eighteenth
bald as Inquest in the case. The deceased
and tho sqtolons" of the attacked, statingasked
, =U
that they bad always been on from the West late on Saturday night, and Fenner
reputed
was
a
man
be immensely riot, and not
ofethe,
I.
"genus friendly to the whited, - and knew they were not others were ready to start to Harrisburg 10-day. being able to
,
promptly meet Ids engegnsents,
Arum did .they teei 4147040, to light them. These oars were all piled withgoodsbut the Ann owing to the recent
O.
eznitamemments.
*Nig 'They were,toirkthat :they had killed Agent Illedge, have no knowledge whatever of their contents or Wang himself toe bed-poet
in his room.
hs4atblen stork: They _AokAuwiedget that, ono of their value, ,
_
b
Thy
Stesearqttini
leciara.on «the Sacred
their Men had committed winder, stud lhatit9was
Noe 888,, Vihiels
almost totally. deate4ed, instals of the
•
.1
4
Soli lausa"adll bit tidiveritl tide
tut,

mrt li anghlo:u ohughhad e no seerpt artyos afbnyivnthekdic ansite.

r

•

intir4

Is crag %bra,
bat ass AU* yr Ant

-

the relief of Lucknow ?"
Lastly—and thir , was perhaps the.
cut of any, seeing that his Royal niglit4ss
bad not greatly distinguished himself injho
Crimea, though ho is cousin to Queen
Q.
alA—ho laughed at the folly of the city oti ndon giving, and the Duke of Cambridgilresumptuously receiving, a sword, on the bigf
which was engraved the baton of Field-hfli
a rank ho has not yet received, though:W*lllf
conferred upon Prince Amnia at tho

,

RoITTII

is'ilarlsba kit 11

or the velai.

tun
'
th. Inocispry,

of

Lord CANNING, the Incapable Viceroy of ;indict. Why, PEEL asked, a why had not RAI4LOOK, NEILL, and NicitoLsou 'boon pratO?
Look what the British troops had done, 11Itd
Lord CANNING anything to do with the'
tore of Cawnporo, tho storming of

7.IIPLALE

•

L

•

ITV/ wri ouiLlstkla 8414

•

Raving a sort of liking for a declarative, titlepage, booms° it often Indicates the contents pad
purpose of a book, we give this volume the benefit
of our fancy. Monsieur de la.lfodde le doubly fortunate: tirst, in an exoellent subject, which)ie
treats as one having full knowledge; and,
In
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He had an insurance of $l,OOO upon Ma goods. The Allegheny Rouse is owned by Mr: John
Ridgway. 'The damage to it is about one thousand dollars. Mr. Bush, the occupant, estimates
his loss at five thousand dollars, All insured.
The houses on Grape court are owned by Mr.
Townsend Sharplese. The loss upon them is
covered by insurance. The aggregate amount of
the loss by the fire will probably reach 530.000 to
¢10,000; but any estimate at this time is necessarily conjectural. The origin of the fire is not
known. Messrs. Davis and Steel attributed it to
incendiarism; but the place appeared to be securely closed when the fire first made its appearance. Fire Detective Blackburn was very
promptly at the scene of the fire, and made a
thorough examination of the premises, with a
view to ascertain the origin of the fire. The
firemen worked manfully for several hours, and
streams of water were thrown upon the smouldering rains of the depot daring the entire forenoon
of yesterday. We regret to state that two of the
Fourteouth ward policemen rendered themselves
very obnoxious to numerous firemen and eitisene
by their overbearing and insolent conduct. In
one case they arrested a young man at the corner
of Eighth and Market streets, on a false charge of
drunken and disorderly conduct, and took him to
Spring Garden Hall, probably with a view of collecting half of the Imposed fine to divide between
them. They Mated en excuse for their conduct,
that they were ordered to make the arrest by the
Chief Engineer of the Fire Department. Tbat
official, Mr. 8. P. Fearen, emphatically denies the
truth of this statement. The officers of the Sixth
Police District, under sergean ts smith and Thomas,
preserved the best possible order in the vicinity
of the fire, and wore instrumental in saving some
errpropy
Pilfering was extensively carried on at the fire.
Three fellows wore seen in the street in the not of
dividing the contents of a pocket-book among
themselves. They were arrested and taken to the
lock-up. The pocket-book proved to belong to a
boarder at the Allegheny House. The offenders
gave the names of Michael Rey, Arthur Henry,
and Daniel Henry. They were committed by Alderman Eneu to answer.
The Girard College.—Ono of the greatest
boasts of our city is the number of its institutions
of learning, and foremost among these may be
ranked the Girard College. It cannot be doubted
that the yearly and continued diffusion, through
the various occupations of trade and mechanical
pursuits, of youthltrained in this institution In
moral and industrial habits, end possessing tho acquirements derived from a careful, practical education, must exerolso a sensible and valuable influence, enlarging itself more and more widely
from year teyear.
It may, indeed, be regarded as a peculiar advantage of this institution, that the details of arrangements may be modified and improved by the
lights of experience. While the comprehensive
mind and clear intelligence of Stephen Girard established the general plan with perfect precision:
while he has so marked the outlines of his system
of enlightened benevolence as to prevent either
misunderstanding or deviation he had yet left to
those to whom he has entrusted its practical
management and supervision, the opportunity, as
indeed be has imposed upon them the duty, of accommodating its subordinate provisions to such
changes as may take place, front time to time, in
the number of the peptise, in the enlarged means
of maintaining and instructing them, in the inclinations which they may severally exhibit, in
the varying habits of trade anti industrial ocoupations. and in the modifications that science and
improvement :hay make In the different classes of
pursuits into which he designs that the objecta of
his bounty shall to fitted to enter
A number of needed improvements have recent.
ly been made in the main^lego building. A
solid partition wall has bet, —acted across one of
the largo rooms on the first floor—that situated at
the northwest angle of the main edifice. By this
it is divided into two commodious apartments,
each twenty-five feet in width by fifty feel in
length, affording space amply sufficient, In one.
for the instruction of the pupils of the Principal
Department in Natural Philosophy, and in the
other, for the ChemicalLectures. As these studies
have been hitherto conducted in the neatens outbuilding, this change has the additional advantage of removing an inconventenoe, by no means
inconsiderable, which has been beretoftwo occasioned by the distant separation of particular
dames, at certain hours, from the places in which
their other studies are conducted
A similar alteration has been made in the two
largo northern rooms on the second floor. By this,
they are now divided into four apartments, each et
which is also twenty-five feet in width by fir:greet
in length, thus conveniently extending the present
accommodations for instruction in the primary departments, and also increasing its efficiency. which
has been heretofore, in some degree, impaired by
the necessity of placing together, in the same room,
so large a number of the younger pupils, and, in
some instances, more than a single instructor.
In making these neeessary changes in the main
edifice, the occasion has been taken to endeavor to
obviate the serious defects, in heating and ventilating the apartmente, which have at times led to
apPrehensions that the health of the pupils might
walla and ceilings of massive
be impaired. Themarble
floors, have occasioned at
masonry, and the
times a condensation of moisture, and produced a
ntmosphoro
against
which it has been
chilliness of
impossible, by any precautions, always to guard.
Alterations hove therefore boon made in the position and construction of a portion of the furnaces.
Some of the flues have been so enlarged as to form
a wide shaft, into which a heated pipe has been
introduced. so as to rarify the air, and cause its
rapid change and ascent. Connections with this
have been arranged in some of the lower rooms,
and the walls have been covered with thicker
hangings and the floors with matting. The
four large and beautiful rooms, en the third
story, have been heretofore almost useless, from
the want of any external opening which might
counteract
heat arising in summer from their
proximity to the roof. It has been found quite
practicable to open a communication from them
with the Ventilating shaft, and this has been done
experimentally in one of them, and changes }are
been made in the construction of the doors, which
will themes theadmission and circulation of
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GENERAL NEWS.
A bloody and. fatal ?encounter occurred at
West Point, Arkansas, on the ZtAnit., at the residence of Col. R. K. Rodgers. A dispute took
between Isaac Felsenthrall and
C. C.
Webb, which resulted in a fight, and the latter
was mortally wounded. Felsenthrall then mourned
horse to make his serape, and whim about one
hundred yerlt from the inane ha was shot dead by
Dr. G W. Barney, a friend of Dr. Webb. Great
excitement orbited in West Point in esiseequestat
of this affair.
The disaster to the barque Pratte Is Partridge,'
from Baltimore, for the west coast of Smith America, which compelled her to put into the Wand of
St. Catherine; has been before noticed. Itis now
said that she is an old vessel, and was inured in
Baltimore for 15,000. There was also ile,ooo on the
vessel and cargo in Philadelphia. and $5,000 on
the cargo in one of the Georgia °Sees.
Owing to the scarcity of mast in the western
mountains, a large number of bears have found
their way into the Blue Ridge, in permit of fendAs Ellirly LS MOD or eight have been killed at the
foot of tie Blue Ridge, this fall, by citizens of
Albemarle county.
Governor Ligon, of Maryland, has issued
his warrant to the guilt of Frederick county, for
the execution of Philip &tains, tree negro, eonTiCied of the murder of James Digge, also ► from
negro, on the 17th of February lam. Be will be
hung on the Zth of January.
Allen T. Burton, of Caswell county, N. C.,
white out bunting on Tuesday last, attempted to
push down the rails of a fence while bolding his
gun in his hand, The gun exploded, killing hint

Webb,

almost instantly.

Mrs. Kilgore, a widow lady of Greensburg,
has recovered a verdict against the Permsylrania
Railroad Company of $4.365. for Native reeeireii
about three year" ago in getting off die aooomakodation train at that plaoe.
A dreadful murder, that of D. Esteban GusMan, a wealthy citizen of Santiago de Cabe, took
place in that city on the night of the 7th, which
had produced much excitement in the southern
part of the island.
Oliver G. Clair, seantan, aged about thirtyeight years, of Fairhaven, Masa, where he has
friends, died on board of brig Joephat. at Baltimore, from CaribbeanSea, on the 20th of November, at sea.
Furs to the amount of $1.50,000 have been
exported from Minnesota the put year, being an
increase of 23,000 over that of ISSO. The fur trade'
is so item of considerable importance to that Territory, and is constantly increuing.
The Pittsburgh Gazette states that Mr. Tiemann, Mayor elect of New York, was formerly a
resident of Pittsburgh, and was engaged In the
manufacture of red and white lead, in the estab—lishment of Mr. Porter.
The number of steamboat arrivals at St.
Paul, Min., this season, has been 1,02d, an Jewess!
of 200 over last year. A great increase of trade
is shown.
David Stockwell, aged ninety years, perished in the burning of his house, in Coos, N. 11 ors
Friday night, and the teat of tba family had
narrow escape.
A boy named Theodore Dangers choked and.
heat to death another boy, named John Conrad.
Heidenreich, at St. Loui, ,, on the ZOth alt. They
are both about ten yearn of age.
3liehael Gallagher, a well known hallow
chandler in Baltimore, was killed en Saturday by
a fractions horse.
The Albany -111as, of Saturday, says that
anal navigation in 'New York State is elosed for
the reason.
Madame Santa Anna, wife of the ex-dictator
of Mexico, arrived in Havana on the 25th ultimo,
from St. Thomas.
Andrew Gilmore, a civil engineer, was found
dead at Georgetown, S. C., On the 2d hut.
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[Reported for The Preset
Nisf Parrs—Judge Thompson.—This court was
opened yesterday morning by Judge Thompton,
of Erie, who has been recently elected one of the
Judges of the Supreme Court for a term of fifteen
years. The filet case ready on the trial list was
that of Patrick G illespie and Amity his wife vs. The
City ofPhiladelphia. An action for injuries sustained by the plaintiff's wife through the negligence of
the employees of the city, in leaving the street unguarded while laying water pipes. The testimony
for the plaintiff showed that a large excavation
had hemmede in the street, in which the plaintitre wife fell and broke her ankle, and in consequencehad to go to the hospital. Jury out. Daniel
Dougherkr, Esq., for the plaintiff's; Messrs. Perter
and Aahmead for the defendant.
Thermo. Corny No. I--Judgee Shorewood and,
Stroud. The current motion Int.
CORIIO:q PLEAS.— Th e commission appointing
the lion. James Ludlow one of the Judges of the
Court of Common Pleas was read in open curt,
on yesterday morning. by the prothonotary. Judge
Thompson ordered it to be entered on the minute*
of the court. Subsequently, Judge Ludlow.took his

seat on the bench in this court.
DISTRICT COURT No.
Son cr. Samuel R.
This was a
Reeves
proceeding under the act of 1842, charging the defendant with unlawfully disposing of, and concealing his property. A groat number of witpapers
nesses were examined, and a mass of written
were put in evidence. Notoonelnded. Meagre. Miller and Gerhard for the plaintiffs Meson. G. W.
Biddle and Meredith for the defendant.
Oran Ann Tama—Judges Allison and Ludlow.—The ease of Diamond, charged with the
murder of Muldoon, a constable, was expected to
be taken up this morning, but in consequence of
the absence of witnesses, was postponed until
MOntbly next.
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